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The trouble was the result of a long
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series of quarrels. Mrs. Davies, when
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LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1

JACOB WELTMER

FLOUR, HAY,

Books andStationery

PRODUCE

Our domeatio branda
"Monarch,
Oo, Chicago," "Blue
Bsid, Murdock
Label, Ourtia Bros, ft Oo , Rochester,
N. Y" "Sew Drop, J. W. Browne A
Oo, Philadelphia, Pa."

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made

ludcr. oaoii and ooono.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Book
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d
arrested, wept bitterly, and said her
treated her unkindly and called her Indian Trailers and Sheriff's on the Councilman Martin Introduces a Joint
Track of the Arizona Train
Memorial to Congress 1'rgliiK the
The International Monetary Confer- bitter names.
Bobber.
Defeat of the A very Hill.
Woman
A
Chaploin.
ence Causes a Warm Debate in the
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 9. Mrs. Rebecca
Councilman Martin, of Sooorro, this
House of Bepresentatives.
Kingman, A. T., Feb. 9. The Indian
Mitchell, president of the Idaho Woman's
Christian Temperanoe anion, has been trailers and deputy sheriffs started before morning introduced in the oonnoil a
eleoted chaplain of the state legislature. daylight on she trail of the train robber joint memorial which will meet with the
THE PRICE OF ARMOR PLATE FIXED
who escaped after holding up a train at approval of the
generally.
Nelson last night. It is supposed that In presenting the memorial, Mr. Martin
Slowly Binning.
Mrs. Henry the trailers will have no trouble in run9.
Feb.
Conn.,
Stanford,
said:
President Cleveland Vetoes Another
It is ning down the robber. The identity of "Mr. President and gentlemen of the
Ward Beeoher is worse
Pension Bill, But Congress Passes
A.
the
killed
robber
0.
Messenger
by
oonnoil of New Mexico:
32d
thonaht that she oan not live more than
Sumners is still unknown. He was a cow- In legislative
over the doings of our present
hours.
twenty-fon- r
the Measure Over His Head.
looking
boy. The mail olerk insists that there congress, I find that ou the 2d of February
weie several robbers, but the engineer a bill was introduced, whioh, though genRIOT IN PENNSYLVANIA.
and fireman saw only one after the shoot- eral in its terms, is
especiallyand expressWashington, Feb. 9. Great interest in
ing by the messenger. The robber sc- ly for the sole purpose of validating the
oongress on the question of the interna- Minn
a
nothing bot few registered pack- militia warrants of New Mexioo, the greatSuperintendent nurt foreman ouredand
tional monetary oonterenoe, was shown
letters from the mail car, the er
ages
Hhot and Probably Fatally
portion of whioh are said to be f
to day, by the pfesenoe in the house, of
throngh pouches being unmolested.
Wounded.
This being the oase, the reprethe oommittee on coinage and many
sentatives of the people of New Mexico
Libel Knit Kinte.1
other members, to listen to the disoossion
should arise in indignation and in some
Bellvernon, Pa., Feb. !). A not oc
of resolutions. Several members of the
notice to oongress to at least
Pittsburg, Feb. 9. In the libel case of
committee on banking and currency took curred among striking miners at the State Senators William Fiiun nud C. L. way give
give us a hearing before taking action in
part in the discussion.
mutter. We are being
J. H. Somers Fuel company mines yes- MoGee against the Commercial Gazette, this
Representative Hill, of Oonneotiont,
and
tossed
'on. the
Boss
Bates
and
the
the
found
Superintendent
terday.
senate
for attemptjury
proprietor.
bitterly denounced the
waves of depression, we can not
fasurging
shot
and
were
Cannahan
H.
probably
and
the
Reed,
ensnare
the Kepub
political editor,
ins to lay a trap to
.minting- to $ i,f..)ir,uuu
Four hundred me: Walter J. Christy, goilty. City Kditor V.., nliow.i'a debt
lioan party. It was an attempt, he said, tally wonnded.
the
j'S on
which, will
beoauBe
the
last
- ;thr;
strnok
W.
uvs,jbt
not
wan
found
Rartleit
Friday
oompftJ
V
whlob
to bring about things,
guilty.
icupie ot NexrMexioo loO yearsTS pay;
a driver discharged
to
refused
elecat
the
voted
down
.last
party
I, therefore, beg leave to Offer the followMAKKKT HF.POHT.
tion, the free ooinage of silver and a for reckless driving.
ing memorial."
double standard of values, etc. ReferThe measure so eloquently presented
The finest row murder t'nse.
ring to Chandler, he said the resolntion
reads as follows:
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 9. Division
New York, Feb. 9.
Money on call
was thrust npon the inooming adminisWhereas, There is a large alleged and
over- nominally at
per cent; prime mer- fraudulent
tration, by a senator, who bitterly op- No. 2 of the supreme court
indebtedness known as the
silver, i lead, militia warrants" in the
posed his nomination, and that the sena- ruled a motion to transfer the case of the cantile paper, 4
territory of Now
i
tor had been unstained and seoonded by millionaire double murderer, Arthur S2.90.
and whereas, there is now pendMexico;
Kansas
Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
City.
the ohalrman of the national Demooratic Dnestrow. to court in banc.
Attorney
in congress of the United States a
committee. "The proposition is born of Noland immediately made application in shipments, 1,500; best grades steady, ing
bill known as the "Avery bill" for the
others
Texas
of
divis
$3.30
steers,
the
More
slow;
bano for an order for
a mother who loves it not" he said.
judge
of validating and legalizing said
$3.00; native purpose
than half its opponents in the senate had ion No. 2 to transfer the oase to court in $3.85; Texas oows $2.00
indebtedness and imposing the payment
steers
cows
native
and
heifers
annonnoed
Justice
$3.10$5.00;
Chief
silver
while
the
free
banc.
Barclay
been Republicans,
of the same opon the territory of New
$3.90;etookers and feeders, $3.00 Mexioo; therefore
men, who would work to bring it to a motion to be acted upon in a few days. $1.25
be it resolved by the
Sbes
bulls
announce
$2?80
$1.15;
that
it
He
oontinned:
$3.00.
Daestrow's
it.
for
voted
attorneys
naught,
legislative assembly of the territory of
500; market New
"Stilted phrases of platforms dictated by this application is refused they will appeal receipts 5,000, shipments,
Mexioo that the oongress of the
$6.00; muttons, Dnited States be and is
half mature thought in Jane, should be to the supreme court of the United states. steady. Lambs $3.50
hereby earnestly
$2.00 m $4.10.
read in the blazing light of November
requested to defeat the passage of said
market
on
2,000;
Cattle,
rested
Chicago.
No
responsibility
victory."
for the reason that the passbill No.
A FINANCIER DEAD
$5.25;
qniet, but steady; beeves, $3.50
this congress, in the matter, nor should
or enactment of said bill into a law
cows
and heifers, $1.80
$4.25; age
a Demooratic president be called npon to
would
impose a fraudulent and an nnjust
Frank May, Manager of the Bank of st'ookers and feeders, $3.20 to $4.20. indebtedness npon the territory of New
sign the resolutions.
Sheep, receipts 14,000; steady
strong; Mexioo, and wonld inorease the financial
THE RECOGNITION OF GOLD DEMO0BAT8.
England, Bead.
native sheep, $2.50
$4.15; westerns, burden of said
territory fraudulently and
The wishes of the gold Democrats who
lambs,
$3.25(4.$5;
$3.75$5.10.
unjustly;
have been allies of the Republicans,
75
Vfheat
;
May,
9.
Frauk
Feb.
Chicago.
February,
May, formerly
London,
And be it further resolved, That the
and who had deolared for a single
77U. Corn, February, 21
22; May,' ohief clerk of the oonnoil and the house
Senator Hill- said, chief oashier and praotically manager of 24
standard,
gold
Oats,
May;
February,
of representatives of the legislative asshould be consulted. The plank of the Bank of England, nntil he resignsembly of the territory of New Mei ioo,
the St. Louis
platform relating to ed in 1893, is dead. His father was the
are hereby directed to transmit to the
Cuba, to immigration and other ques- junior partner of Coleman & May,
WOOL GROWERS MEET.
president of the United States, to the
Why he stock brokers, oonneoted with the sevtions, had been disregarded.
house of representatives and to the senasked, should congress rush to fulfill this eral trnst oompames whioh collapsed in
of the United States, certified copies of
for a Protective ate
single plank? This was not the time, 1893. The reason given for requesting Congress Called
this joint memorial as soon as the same
. these were not the men, and these not the the
inhe
was
of
that
May,
resignation
Tariff on Merino Wool.
is passed by this legislative assembly and
propositions which the St. Louis plat- duced the bank to engage in transactions
properly signed by the president of the
form had contemplated. The utteranoes not in accordance with the traditions of
of the house, and the
of that platform on money questions, had the institution. It was stated that the
Washington, Feb. 9. The National oonnoil and speaker
been modified by the subsequent Chicago losses sustained did not exceed $125,000. Wool Growers' association met here to said chief olerk of the council and house
respectively.
platform, and the alliance of Republicans
members present,
day with thirty-siThe militia warrants whioh the Avery
and Gold Demoorate. '
No Formal Acceptance.
wool
all
now pending in congress, endeavors
the
bill,
practically
of
representing
Montana,
Representative Hartman,
Canton, Feb. 9. There is the highest
growing states and territories. A reso- to legalize, are in no sense n just debt
and Towne, of Minnesota, bolters of the
acformal
no
that
for
saying
lution was adopted, oalling on- oongress against ihe territory, and this memorial
St. Louis convention, asked Senator Hill authority
The
several questions. Senator Hill said that ceptance of the navy portfolio was made for suoh protectivo tariff on merino wool was passed by the legislature
this government should not subject itself last night, nor has anything new been re as will give growers east of the Missouri members of both houses should now use
from
Long, of Massa- river 20 cents per pound, farm value, for their influence with congressmen to deagain to chagrin, by calling another con- ceived
Long will probably washed; for sections west of the Missouri feat the Avery bill.
ference whioh foreign delegates would chusetts.
the navy portfolio if tendered to river 16 oents is demanded, farm value,
attend, merely as a matter of oourtesy. take
him formally.
A Very Severe Reunite
for unwashed.
Any accomplishment must be by diploA committee of seven was appointed
Is administered by the stomach when its
matic negotiations with Great Britain.
with President Lawrenoe as ohairmao, to functions are abused. Indiscretion.1) in
IMttlOBiTIOM BILL.
Steamer Ashore.
oonfer with representatives of. the Na- eating or drink, are requited in he first
oonter9.
steamer
The
The bouse
Anglo- tional Association of Wool manufactur- instance
adopted the
Liverpool, Feb.
by acuta iuuigeBtiou, imi"U
enoe report on the immigration bill, and man from Boston for this port is ashore ers, and With representatives of the Manu- injudiciously
treated or disregarded,
Yeas
and
11.
to
a rising vote of 163
nays off Skerries. A dense
The facturers' club, of Philadelphia, with the speedily merges into chronic dyspepsia.
fog
prevails.
v
' ordered.
v
steamer will
be a total loss. view of agreement on the pending wool Both, fortunately, are surely eradioable
The house adopted the oonferenoe re- All of the crew probably
and woolen tariff schedule, with reserva with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a tonic
were saved.
vote
of
a
bill
the
on
by
immigration
tion to the effect that the growers would and alterative as highly esteemed by the
port
217 to 88.
not agree to any proposition not in ao- medioal profession as by the general pubINVESTIGATING ABM0B PLATS.
oord with their views. It is probable a lio. The nervous trouble and disturbed
ADDITIONAL SHIPS.
oonferenoe will be held there
nightly repose, usually associated with
The senate committee on naval affairs
It is not yet decided, whether the growers dyspepsia, are soon relieved by the bitreached a conclusion on a report
Grecian
All
of
the
Available
and
means
the
will
before
Ships
appear
ways
ters, whioh is' also a preventive of mate be made as to the result of its inquiry
oommittee or not. If not, a written agree- larial, rheumatic and kidney complaints,
Navy Ordered to Crete.
on the eobjeot of armor plate. The oomment will be filed.
and an invigorant of sterling value. Bilmlttee will recommend that the secretary
iousness and constipation are also thor
of the navy shall not be authorized to
Athens, Feb. 9. The Greek cruiser
oughly relieved by it. A, wineglaesful
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
pay more than $100 per ton for armor,
wbion can
before meals imparts appet-teand an appropriation of $1,600,000 will Hiaoulis, has started for Retimo, where
be satisfied without discomfort tbrongh
be made to be used in the establishment the Mussnllmans oooupy the Christian
Items of Interest About Member of its regulating and tonic influences. Use
of a plant, in case the manufacturers requarters, and are pillaging stores and
it systematically and persistently.
fuse to aooept the price.
the Assembly and Their Doings.
of
Turkish
are
There
thousands
houses.
"''
NAVIGATION MATTEBB.
in
at
concentrated
Solonilla,
troops
Davenport Cigars Plaza Pharmacy
The senate
passed a bill to aid readiness to embark for Crete, but the
Hon. John Morrow, of Colfax county,
in the improvement and making naviga- navigation oompany refuses to convey is proving himself a valuable member
COAL STRIKE ENDED.
ble the ohannel and south pass by closing them to their destination until money lor of the assembly.
It is annonnoed Hon. Maroelmo Martinez, of mora
the existing crevasse pass at L'Ontre, on the passage is paid.
the Mississippi river. The senate then here that a deoree will be issued ordering county, is representing the people of his A majority of the Men Returned to
went into executive session on the gen- that the entire Greek fleet be made ready oonnty ably and carefully.
Work Yesterday.
for Servioe at sea.
eral arbitration treaty.
Martinez is painstak
Capt. Malao-oia'
COMMISSIONING ALL WAB8HIP8.
ANOTB1B VITO.
ing, attentive and oourageous in the per- Sneeial
Athens. The official gazette
Correspondence of the New Mexican
formance of bis duties as member of the
By a vote of 137 to 60 the house passed
a
deoree
commissioning
a
Cerrillos, N. M., Feb. 9.The Madrid
to
royal
bill
published
bouse from Taos county.
over the president's veto
pension
of Greece, and
Rachel Pattoo, the widow of John H. all the available
Hon. Juan N. Jaqnes, of San Juan strike has been declared off, a majority
dispatoh
Patton, of the 17th Illinois. The veto ordering the Immediate
county,
fully understands the responsibili of the men accepting the oompany's
ships to Crete.
was based upon the widow's marriage
ties of his position, and is a good and
SITUATION SEBIOU8.
proposition and going to work yesterday.
after Fatton's death.
attentive member of the house.
Qnite a number of unmarried men reLondon. Private and official advices
There are "no flies" on Senator Martin's fused to return to work and left town,
officers
from
letters
and
Texan.
English
private
Battleship
resolntion concerning that gigantic steal, but the married men, having families at
New York, Feb. 9. The United States show; that trouble at Crete was undoubt- the attempted legalization of hundreds of Madrid, concluded under the existing
and
that
oaused
Greek
edly
agitators,
by
for Galmilitia circumstances to acoept the reduction
ol dollars of
battleship Texas sailed
the Christians were undoubtedly the ag- thousands
warrants.
veston where she will be presented with a
and work full time rather than remain
bethe
Greek
of
government,
gressors
idle part of the time, wliiohthey would be
silver service in the name of the citizens
House Bill No. 67, introduced
near. They
Ottoman
the
empire
lieving
forced to do under the former sohedule of
of Texas, v
its
has
for
Bateman,
think the time opportune, to oarry by Representative
:.
of
the
all
wages.
oouuty
present
annex
funding
to
out a long oherished desire
object
finanof
the
and
the
indebtedness
.SHOT BY HIS WIFE.
the
placing
on
and
offloiols
here
Crete. Poblio
It Fine stationery at Fischer 8t Co's.
oohtinent, regard the situation as threat- cial affairs of oonnties on a cash basis.
considered mess-ara
to
be
seems
carefully
the
all
of
Europe.
peaoe
Hickox & Co. Fine watch repairing
and ought to be carefully considered
The Kesnlt of a hong Merles of Bitter ening
FIGHTING AT OBETE.
the
assembly.
by
Quarrels.
Athens. Advioes from Crete this af
Senator Miera is very mnoh in evidence United States Civil Service Rxamina-- .
ternoon say that Turkish troops and in the legislative halls, as will be, seen
tion.
. Cleveland,
hio, Feb. 9. Geo. Davies, armed' Mussulmans had a fight with from the following: Oat of .fifteen comThe United States civil service commission
be held by
an
Fif
that
of
Crete.
this
the
ordered
has
in
of
merchant
Christians
environs
a prominent commission
mittees be appears as a member of the its local board In thisexamination
city on Saturday, Moreh
teen soldiers were killed.
eight most important. He is ohalrman 24, 1807. commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., for
city, was shot dead by bis wife this morn'
of the committee on public property and the grade of clerk, deputy collector, storeand messenger. In the inganger servioe.
the oommittee on oapitol, and is a keeper, revenue
Unix citizens of the
member of the following committees: ternal
The age
United .States can be examined.
are as folon
examination
this
for
On enrolled and engrossed bills,
limitations
No application
Twenty-on- e
years.
lows:
roads
snd
on
high will be accepted for this examination unless
county lines,
ways, on publio institutions, on eduoa Bled with the undersigned, on the proper
business
finance.
and
on
blank, before the hour of closing
tion,
appropriations
Applications should be filed
' oh March 1,In1897.
Onion Democrat.
for
time
remain
that
may
order
promptly
correction If necessary.
The commission takes this opportunity of
the examinations are open to pll
stating thatcitizens
of the United States who
reputable
enter the service, without reto
desire
may
to their political or religious
gard to race or
affiliation. All such citizens are invited to
Our Bakery products is all that the
apply They shall be examined, graded aj;d
certified with entire Impartiality, and wholly
beat material and skill oan produce.
tfOJSBUmS X25T
without regard to any consideration save
Tou can eat it with your eyea wide
their efficiency, as shown by the grades they
K open, we handle tne best oranas 01
obtain in the examination.
For application blanks, full instructions,
COFFEES AND TEAS
and information relative to the dutiestoand
of the dltfernt positions, apply
salaries
celeas
such
the
that money will buy,
M. l Mookk.
Internal Revbrated "Knickerbocker" Java . and
Secretary Board of Examiners,
N. M,
Santa
enue
Fe,
Service,
New
of
Mocha
York,'Dwinell, Wright
& Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling
Beat" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
Two furnished rooms with board, For
reguaranteed to please or money forterms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bnsh.
funded. Our canned goods, both
eign and domestic are first-clasPERIODICALS,
are
y

A "XT'

of Masonry was
E. L.

Brown,
upon
Late Gleanings of Gossip from the James O. Fitch, H. M. Dougherty snd
Wm. Driscoll, by chapter 8, of Socorro.
Territorial Papers.
After the ceremonies, the lodge memFRUIT

OUTLOOK

IN

S&N JUAN

bers enjoyed an elegant repast prepared
by Mrs. Radcliffe.

COUNTY

SAN

JUAN OOUNTY.

That the country in and Burronnding
Several New Mining Properties to Be
Farmington is an oil and natural gas
Miners
in
Future
Near
the
Opened
field, has been sufficiently demonstrated
to admit of no doubt.
Coming to New Mexioo.
The Flora Vista literary sooiety, whioh
was recently organized in San Joan
county, with Di. A. H. MoFarland as
Juan B. Montoya, a demented man, president, meets every Saturday night.
died reoently at the age of 41. Family
are busy now in San
troubles unbalanced his mind.
Juan county trimming their trees and
John Hill, the oontraotor and builder, oleaning out their orchards. The trees
is making extensive improvements npon were never more thiokly ooverfld with
the residence of J. 8. Raynolds.
fruit spurs.
are
The board of directors of the Now Mox-icSeveral people at Farmington
insane asylum met February 2, and storing ice for next summer's use. The
ice is thin for paoking, but believing it is
Rejourned to meet on the IRth inst.
Dan Rhodes, a haokman, was injured as thick as it will become this winter,
Sunday evening by being thrown from those who have ice houses ftre tilling
hi vehiole during a runaway, sustaining them op.
n broken ankle.
W. L. Paddock haB purchased Alvin
stock of goods on the La
''t is rumored that a marriage will take Magrnw's
soon, the oontractihg parties being Plata, San Juan county, and will herea young man from Cerrillos and a lady after conduct the business. D. D. Daw
son has moved his muroliomlise to the
residing at East Las Vegas.
Las Vegas is to have a new depot hotel. same store.
The people of San Juan oouuty fltand
It is understood that the plans and specifications have already been received. The read) to extend any aid within their
railroad officials are trying to keep it power toward the extension of the D. &
R. G. from Durango to Farmington, ia
quiet.
concesFrancisco Ulibarri, the captured In- the way of grade building, land
dian murderer now in jail, is sullen and sions, etc.
The A.ztea Index says: Messrs. SafEord
morose, and positively refuses to converse
with anybody throngh the bars of his and Kerr, the oommittee appointed to
examine the books of Sheriff Dunning
have abont finished
The Las Vegas Examiner says: Ool. T, and Treasurer Fields,
B. Mills arrived from
Elizabethtown their labors. Their report to the oonnty
commissioners will read: "Accounts ail
Saturday evening and states that there is
no doubt but what Elizabethtown will straight."
The Snnnyside Orchards subdivision,
have a big boom in the spring.
in San Jnan county, will become the most
Surveyor R. B. Rioe, of Las Vegas, is in
and desirable residence looation in
raooipt of oilioifil information from the lovely
A home tf
of Farmington.
the
government authorities in Washington five vicinity
be secured there
to
ten
acres
may
City, that his recent survey of publio now for a
very reasonable price and on
land, south of the onpello stream, in the
termB.
Beulah neighborhood, has been favorably easy
ISEHNAI.ILLO COUNTV.
passed upon uud aocepted.
Mrs. John Spears, of Gallup, is very ill.
Mrs. E. I. Y. Liutu, of Bt. Louis,
The Gallup postoffioo did last week the
through her agent, Judge Charles Bianoh-ard- ,
of Las Vegas, has given notice of largest busiuess in its history.
The German ball given at the Gallup
forfeiture to James Brown, residence unknown, and Ceoil W. Brown, assignee, opera house on last Saturday evening was
East Las Vegas, regarding the Calumet a big sucoeas.
0. Frost haB scoured the contract for
mining claim in the Chloride district, Sothe stone work on the new Carman buildcorro county.
ing at Gallup.
OBANT OOUNTV.
'
Rumor has had it for some time that
will
The Social olnb at Silver City
give
in Bland from
a calioo ball on February 22, in honor of experts would Boon arrive
Lob Angeles to investigate the mines of
Washington's birthday.
to
a
that district with view
purchase. This
A deal was made recently by whioh Mr. is now
substantial informa
supported
by
D. E. Long became the manager of the tion to the effeot that certain Los Angeles
Southern hotel in Silver City.
experts will arrive in Cochiti within the
A. H.Thompson and Bud Williams, of next two weeks at the very longest.
Deming, are in Mexico gathering cattle
Work was begun on the Famous Trio
which will be driven in and shipped from at Bland
reoently, and will be pushed in a
Deming. Thompson and Williams ex- manner to fully open up that valuable
pect to gather about 8,500 head on this property. At present a iwo-iovein oi
trip, which will take four or five weeks good quartz is in sight and a better qualto accomplish.
ity of quartz and greater width is promCHAVES
OOCNTT.
ised with depth. It is predicted Jhat this
' The extension of the railroad,
a beet property will become one of the leading
fair to ad- mines of the distnot.
sugar factory and a
The Catholio church at Gallup has jost
vertise our resources are probabilities
for the present year, says the Roswoll had a renovatioa-an- d.
presnnts n much
'.
better appearanoe. It has reoently purRecord.
Ihe Roswell Reoord says: Charles chased six braes oandlestioks of massive
Parks left here about a year ago to hunt a and rioh design", four nobly ornamentedbetter town. He looked all over the west candelabra, a new altar ornoifix and oerfrom Fuget's sound to the month of the borinm, a large holy water font and a Bet
Rio Grande. He is back in Roswell to ot colored designs for the windows, giving
them tbe appearanoe of stained glass.
stay.

POVDER

Fruit-grower- s

Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavnning strength,
ami Jicalthfnliioss. Assures the food against
ulum ami all forms of adulteration com m mi
to the cheap brands, hoyai, iiakino powdku

o

CO., NEW YORK.

A.

&

P. TRAIN HELD UP

Itlaek .lurk anil .lion Thought to tte
II an Hilled.
the KohherH-O- ne
MArshal E. L. Hall received a telegram
from Peach Springs, A. T., this morning,'
stating that train No. 1 was held up
eleven miles east of that station at !)
o'clock last night, by robbers who secured eight packages of registered mail.
There were three men in the gang, one of
whom was killed by the express messenger. A posse started on the trail of
the other two at daylight this morning.
Mr. Hall, judging from the descriptions
of the men sent him, thinks they are
Black Jack, George Masgrave and Tom
Anderson, and if these are the men Anderson was the one killed.

Centennial Kxpoxition .Heel ins.
An interesting meeting was held in the
parlors of the Palace hotel last night, in
the interest of New Mexioo'B display to
be mads nt the Tennessee Centennial Ex-

position.
'J he
meeting wus hold for the purpose
of presenting the advisability of making

a territorial display nt the exposition to
the members of the legislature. A large
number of the legislators were present
and listened attentively to tbe addresses,
one by Jndgb Freeman, of Eddy, upon
tbe advantages of making the display;
one by Hon. J. J. Leeson, of Sooorro, on
tbe necessity of making an exhaustive
display of minerals and mining opera
tions; and one by tion. u. A. iticnardson,
of Roswell, concerning the beet angar
and wool industries.
The speakers made very favorable impressions upon those in attendance and
the meeting will likely result in some action on the part of the legislature providing for a creditable exhibition at the
exposition.

N.

THE

flrst-olas- s

COLFAX OOCNIY.

The Mitohel divorce oase, in Colfax
oonnty, has been stricken from the
docket.
Chas. Hager, of Denver, instituted the
Qood Samaratian degree, an anxiliary to
'
Rsyal Aroh Masons, in Katon recently.
The Raton publio schools have made
arrangements for a series of leocures
every Friday during the remainder of the
school term.
The Epworth" league of the M. E.
Last Sunohuroh at Raton is growing.
day night thirty young people were out
to its servioes in the church.
The members of Harmony lodge, K. of
P., of Raton, splendidly entertained visiting knights and their families and their
Muown families at their hall recently.
sic, cards and refreshments were indulged
in.
Qnite a strike has been reoeotly made
in the Ajax mines near Elizabethtown.
From one ton of ore the owners secured
$60 off the plates and in a new vein re
oently opened a hall ounoo nugget oi
free gold was fonnd with no quartz
mixed with it.
latfai. I.Am Ti?l
ht h tnwn RAVS thflt
there are three different parties there
from uoiorauo springs io iuvobhubio mo
in fhA Vtlnnlr CnnnAr
mine. It
hjn
J
"'B et.ib.
seems that people in Colorado have got- ten so mucn in cne nuoiit ui uouovuik
that it is only ber gold that glitters
com
tltof fkav mnsfc havn invAftticPAtlnflf
mittees appointed to look into a big find
in any ocner piaoe auu me reiuuittuue u,
(linraAn n.n.pa t.n BftV nnvthinff ffOOd
about New Mexico is quite noticeable.
Bot tnen new mexioo is ine coming
greatest rival of Colorado, as time will
attest.

A Happy 13 vent.
H. H. Howard, editor and publisher of
the San Maroial Bee, was joined in the
holy bonds of matrimony to Miss Dora
Hunt, also of San Maroial, last Saturday
30. Mr. Howard is
evening, January
one of the shining lights of the profession in the territory, and is to be congratulated upon his soocess in the matrimonial market. MiBS Hunt is well known
as one of the most estimable young ladies
in San Marcial, and together they will
make a strong team.

COCNTV.

Riohard Stockpole became the happy
father of another girl one day last week.
The wife of Hon. Eutimio Montoya is
very sick at the family residence in San
Antonio.
It is rumored that several weddings are
on the tapis, to take place immediately
after lent at Socorro.
Estevan Baoa has dismissed his contest suit for the office of probate clerk.
ThiB leaves Edward Fortune in possession,
Lon Terry was in town from Watet
oanon on Wednesday. There will soon
be a mill run on ore from the Terry
Brothers olaims.
Mr. Charles Tioguely, a highly respected vouch man of Maedalena, was married
on Sunday eveniog to Mrs. Mary Rey
nolds, of Water Canon.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Coon died on Wednesday evening. The
little one was taken sick on Monday and
suffered terribly during the last hours of
its life.
A rioh strike was
rnirue last week at
Copper Cauon, in the Magdulena moun
tains, by George Bond. Over 600 miners
have come into New Mexico from various
parts of tbe country during the past
month.
It is said that a Mexioun near San
Now, on sale, (secure a Maroial
his demented
has been
oopy and send it to your mother in a hols keepiug
dug in the ground and
friend at tbs east. Prloe 10
over with a rook, He has been
oents j ready for mailing 11 oovered her
there for several yesrs and
keeping
oents.
now the authorities have been informed
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Contracts taken in any part of tbe
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.
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BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BI0YULE8, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
BHTABlilUHKD
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Mbs, BrAKroED's gentle reminder to
Souutur Stewart about thut $60,000 he
owed her husband at the time of his
death, now nearly four years ago, has set
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
the sagebrush statesman to "rustling" up
the coin. With free coinage the ancient
matter at the Apollo of the Oomatouk might have
IS?" Entered as Second-Clas- s
Bantu i'e Post Office.
gotten out with paying four bits on the
dollar. But MoKinley was eleoted and
BATHS OF 8UBS0BIPT1ON3.
Bryan was rejected, so you all oau see
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier..
how Stewart was affected.
1 00
Daily, per monili. by currier

The Daily Hew Mexican

Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
"Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six inoiits
W'oekly. per year

...........

1 On
2 (HJ
4 00
7

2r
7i
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for 'advertising pay-anl- e
monthly.
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Tiditor. Letters portainlniT to
business should be addressed
New Mrxioan Printintr Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

is the oldest newsNew
It is sent to every
paper
I'ostoiBce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

IWThein New Mexican
Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
WantedT.oca- i-

Advertising Hates.

- uue

cent a word each insertion.

'lu cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading uocal Preferred position
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Hon. Samuel Eldodt, as territorial treasurer, has given almost universal satisfaction, and the affairs of his responsible
office have been conducted in a manner
that refieots great oredit upon the incumbent. He has reoently issued a report to
the governor dealing with territorial
finances from December 3, 1894, to November 28, 1896. This report shows the
total revenues of the territory to have
been $237,976.66 for 1895, and $224,659.97
for 1896, the same having been derived
from licenses, taxes, oourt fees, interest
on deposits, etc., while the expenditures
for 1895 were $330,528.32, and for 1896,
$246,421.17, covering interest and part of
the priuoipal of the public debt, salaries
and fees, expenses of territorial institutions, normal aohools, court expenses,
cattle Banitary board, etc.
The rate of taxation for territorial purposes for 181)4, 1895 and 1896 was 7.75
mills, and the assessed valuation of all
'
the oouuties in 1895 was $41,140,802.67.
Ou November 28, 1896, there remained
the following balances in territorial banks
in favor of the territory:
liank of Commerce, Albuquerque. ..$ 2.1J4 01
0.0)17 M
First National Hank, Albuquerque.
H,209 W
naiiK
laosUoiiuty
(3,038 03
National Bank, Las Vegas
First
New Mexico Savings Hank & Trust
2,385 37
Co.. Albuquerque
11,037 25

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9.

Push the bill providing for executions
iu private. It is a meritorious measure
find should beoome law and that speedily,
Yon can't make all people good by
statute, bat yon can mak9 some of them
good. In snoh things, small favors are
better than none.
Gen. Weyleb's next military operations will be directed against Cuban hospitals. When he has defeated the siok
and wouaued, he will' organize and direct
a campaign against the cradles.

The present New Mexico legislature
will compare more than favorably with
the legislature now in session in Colorado. Indeed, the New Mexioans are far
ahead of the Oolbradoans this year of onr
Lord.
Fobteb is
John
teaching a bible class of sixty persons in
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
church in Washington. It is better to
make Sunday school teachers ont of the
statesmen than to attempt to make
statesmen ont of Sunday school teaohere,
W.

Senatob Geab's bill, nowNpending in
the United States senate, providing for
the creation of a Gth judicial district in
this territory and the appointment of an
additional judge, should become law. It
is a meritorious and, greatly needed
measure.
With the invited guests bitterly wrang
ling over a question of precedence at the
Bradley-Martiball, the
approaching
host and hostess of that much critiolsed
entertainment, might almost be excused
for flanking at the last moment, and joining Willie Wallie Astor, in
from such a beastly nnnppreciative
oonntry.
n

Theke are quite a number of combines
in New Mexico to control the federal
patronage and each coaibina seems to
think tbat it has the winning slate. Qoien

sabef Rio Grande Republican.
That's so. And some of the men that
think they are commanding the situation
will find out after Maroh 4, that they are
not commanding the situation as much
ns they thought they were.
Spain is in bad luck. The plan of re
form iu the Cuban government, now
made public by the Spanish ministry for
the first time, does not suit the haughty
dons of the mother oonntry. So the gov
ernmeut will have to oontinue war in
Cuba at an enormous expense and with
out the aymyathy of a single civilized
nation on the face of the earth,

'

In poor, old Missouri they still think
the state has the right to throw United
States marshals into the Missouri river,
if the stale so chooses. The lower house
of tho Missouri legislature has just passed
an anti gold contract bill, which oontaius
a provision specifically regulating the
notion of United States oonrts in the mat- ter. They must be away behind in Mis
souri, for even the Missouri New Mexi
can Democrats know better.
Tim question of whether liquor shall
the precincts of the national cnpitol is rather a small one for
the whole nation or any considerable
part of it to beoome exeroised over. If
it is proper to provide means whereby
members of congress can get something
to eat within the capitol, there is do reason why they shbuld not be permitted to
get something to drink also.
be sold within

Thkiik is a disposition ou the part of
the legislature to deal most liberally with
the railroads. Up to date all bills introduced beneficial to them have been
In return it is
passed unanimously.
tioped that hereafter the railroads will
more promptly pay their taxes. Albuquerque Citizen.
As a role tho railroads of the territory
Once
are prompt and geod
In a while somebody on the Atlantio A
PiiRifio railroad takes a notion to fight
tho levy of taxes in Bernalillo and Valencia counties, but Judging from the reoord
the A., T. S. F. railroad hat made in
paying taxes, this pernicious practice
will disappear just as soon as the Santa
Ye management gets hold of the Atlantic
A Pacific railroad.

Leading ((ueNtionis as Treated by the
Territorial Papers.
So far as we can learn, the disposition
of almost all onr territorial legislators is
to help the territory by killing bad bills
and to work for the elimination ol tue
bnd parts of laws now iu force. Roswell
Record.
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'ount3 Attorneys.
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que Citizen.

A Her A l.ii tv.
Parties favoring a herd law for Linooln

county have made up their petitions and
forwarded them to the anions at Santa
Fe. The opponents of this measurejiave
also gotten up petitions, asking the leg
islature to oousider well the interests of
this eounty before giving their votei to a
measure that threatens it with bank
ruptcy. Linooln News.

The Proper Thins.

n

bee- unequaiea advantages to me iaimir. nun grower, uve itus himi,
generallr,
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley it of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produces bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and loss of those of the
zone. In snoh fruit as the peach, peaz, plum, grape, prune, apiioot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while oompeteut authority
quinoe, etc., the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoes its upper portion in particular the Unset apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of Buoh forage orops ai alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn maks the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a priot yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
of
Lands with perpetnal water-righare for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil ind the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lauds to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
ind development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felix seotion. The company
has reoently porohased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aorea traots, suitable for oroharda and trnek farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
y
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the
for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and oonditiona on whioh these several olasses of tracts are aold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

uujbh,

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-suppl-

ts

first-clas- s

'

oom-pan-

Tbe Pecos irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

CARDS.

I. B. BitADl,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

THE EQUITABLE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assets Dec, 31, 1896, ......$216,773,947,35

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all tbe oourts.

GEO. W. KNAE3EL,
block. Collections and
'
searching titles a specialty.

Eeserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 uer cent standard
and all other Liabilities
173,496,768.23

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron blook.

Undived Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

Will

Office in Griffin

EDWARD

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mez
too.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.

fc

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

(HOT
V

F

flntatfl.nrl.Tiff

Amurance

Dec. 31, 1896,

$915,102,070.00

Assurance written
in 1896.......................
127,694,084,00

JNew

Proposals for assurance

43,277,179.12

Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED

AT

THEIB COMMUTEO

VALUES).

DIRECTORS.

HENRY B. HYDE, President
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
GAGE E. TARBELL.
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD.
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
SAMUEL M. INMAN
Sir W. O. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADEB, A. VAN mSKUiSN,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK.
JAMES H DUNHAM,
WM. ALEXANDER,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,
Vice-Preside-

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
HENRY A. HTJRLBUT,
HENRY G. MABdAND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H.M. ALEXANDER,
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. EAIRCHILD,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oonrts. Commissioner conrt of
olaims. Oolleotions and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. EOKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL;
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. CARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASE,
BRA YTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY.
J. DeNAVARRO.
--

WALTER N. PARKHIIRST, General Manager,
and Arizona Department,.
Albuquerque N. M.
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Designated Depositary
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220. Theg-aie- s
are earbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year-rounThere is now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 ffralm of alkaline lalta
to the gallon ; being' the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- etc. noara,
ana uatning, zz.nu per day. it educed
pmiuH,
rates given by the month. i.ouging
address-- r
For further particular
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President
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.
This reaort ia attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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favorable for its passage
Grant oounty is one of the largest iu
the territory, and the interests of the people are not favored by so large a oounty.
Silver City and Deming are sixty miles
apart, and, with a dividing line east and
west,) and two counties tcreated, each of
these towns can maintain a
oounty government, Deming is one of
the best towns in the territory, and the
new oounty will have probably 200 miles
of railroad for taxable purposes. The
Citizen has always favored the oreation
of new oounties wherever and whenever
practicable. It has for years favored the
creation of Summit county, and hopes
this week to see the new oounty of Washington brought into being. It is our belief that the old oonnty of Grant will
make more rapid progress after the new
oounty is segregated.
Washington was the "Father of His
Country" and deserves to have a oounty
in his honor. Albuquerque Citizen.

PROFESSIONAL

&LLEY

MEW ME

We hope that a oonnty attorney bill
will be able to run the gauntlet of legislative opposition and become a law. A
Deserve a County.
prosecuting officer in each county would
be preferable to the present system, and,
The people of the southern portion of
besides, it would be in the line of local Grant oonnty have tried for ten years to
Roswell Record.
seoure the creation of a new oonnty with
Deming as the oounty seat. At every session of the legislature during that time
A Very Wood Idea.
earnestly to secure a
Senator Hughes yesterday Bfternoon they have worked
county. Iu the house last week a
introduced a bill greatly ourtailing the new was
bill
passed almost unanimously crepower of indites in contempt cases. The
the oonnty of Washington ont of
principal idea of Mr. Hughes is to pre ating
half of Grant oounty. Tbe
vent arrogant and despotio judges from the sonthern
bill will soon come up in the oonnoil,
powers.
Aiboquer
tyrannical
exercising
probably this week, and the chances are

We understand that a bill will be in
troduced to out down the bureau of im
migration to five members one from
22
:12,301
Total.
each jndioial district and make that a
business bureau. This is certainly the
proper thing to do. The bureau as now
BIRTH ROLE IN FRANCE.
constituted has twenty members, which
Muoh attention has been given of late is entirely too many for aotive work.
each one will feel a
tothe alarmingly small increase in the With five members,
for his section and great
responsibility
the
of
past
France, during
popnlation
Roswell
good can be accomplished.
five years. The matter is of special in- Record.
terest to the FreDoh government, beoause
of the great contrast with Germany,
A Democratic Voice.
which haB a rapidly increasing populaWhile it is hard to beoome reoonoiled
tion, and is thus able to furnish recrnits to the fact that a radical Republican
must soon fill the offioe to be vaoated by
for the army.
that sincere, honorable and worthy DemThe country is growing relatively ocratic
governor, W. T. Thornton, it
true
is
regard wonld seem that we are at least to have a
weaker, while the opposite
good old citizen in his place. The Hon.
ing the great rival of France, Germany.
L. Morrison, for fifteen years a resiIt seems to be a law of nature, or of A.
it is said stands the
dent of New
social development, that as civilization best ohance atMexioo,
present for the appointThe
rate
declines.
the
birth
advances,
ment. It is ..to be hoped he will get it,
highest birth rate is found among peo for of all the aspirants he is the most enand honest. No
ple of a comparatively low order of civil- terprising, oompeteut
rule, should be the motto of
bag
carpet
of
a
least
lower
or
at
living. all the
way
ization,
patriotic people, and any approach
Marriage is delayed in a high state of to it is obnoxious. Then we want a broad
civilization beoause men and women pre-- , gauge man, one who will administer the
fer to enjoy the comforts of living in offioe to the best interests of the territory
as a whole. Morrison is said to be Buch
eaBy circumstances rather than burden a man. Eddy Current.
of
children.
care
themselves with the
Decline in the birth rate, however, is in a
No Necessity For any llupture.
measure compensated for by a deoline in
A number of our territorial contemthe death rate. In highly civilized coun- poraries are predicting that the good
tries the death rate is muoh lower than it feeling now manifest between tbe memwas in the same countries two or three bers of the legislature at Santa Fe is too
to last. We do not share thin sentiIt is when people live good
generations ago.
ment, and shall oontinue to expeot more
under very trying conditions that the work and less politios from this' legisdeath rate is large, and it is under the lature than any of its predecessors. We
same conditions that the birth rate is also regard the organization of the legislature
with Hon. Antonio Joseph as president of
large.
the counoil, and Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn
speaker of the house, as an earnest that
the members of the legislature are bent
A CLERICAL BECCAR.
on doing something for their constituwhom
of
Rev. George Brooks,
London,
ents. Add to this the fact that the comthe editor of "Truth" some time sinoe
mittees are divided with political imparas the "king of beggars," has tiality and there is little reason for prethat there will be any serious ruplost in his second damage suit against dicting
ture later on. Roswell Reoord.
the St. James Gazette. The publishers
of the Gazette proved that Brooks in
That IHgtrict Attorneyship.
stead of beiug a poor clergyman, as be
The enactment into law of Representafine
a
bad
to
country
claimed
be, really
tive OllinE. Smith's judicial bill for
home with plenty of servants, oarriages, northeastern New Mexioo, has started a
etc. It further showed tbat Brooks bad lively scramble over the distriot attorneysecured an average of $8,000 per year by ship for the counties of Colfax and
Union. Mr. Smith is slated for the
means of his begging letters, whioh were
plaoe by Governor Thornton, it is said,
The
wide.
reverend
and
scattered far
but the Raton Demoorats are pushing
gentleman must have been a disoiple to Frank S. Crosson, of that town, against
the oelebrated Jeff Hankicgs, of Chioago him, while Jerry Leahy, a Raton Republican leader, has been in Santa Fe trying
and New York, who once disclosed in to
pursuade his party friends, who hold
oourt that "there is a sucker born into the balance of power in the oonnoil, to
minute.'1
the world every
oppose Smith's confirmation and thus
Of course Brooks claimed that he so leave the plaoe open to be filled by the
whom MoKinley will appoint,
lioited these donations on behalf of the governor
in which event Mr. Leahy feels reasonasuffering poor, but there seemed to be a bly certain of a position. Las Vegas Opgood deal of the money left, sticking to tic
his clerical fingers. Brooks reminds one
s
of Thurlow Weed's famous story of the
Reducing Expenses.
defaulting deacon, who embezzled about
The general demand for retrenchment
$290 in small change from an Albany in county and territorial expenses in New
ohuroh, money which had been taken up Mexico, will undoubtedly be respected
boxes.
in contribution
Upon being by the present legislative assembly.
but there would be no
he
the money, Taxes are high,
to
as
why
kept
questioned
oomplaint on that score if the expendithe man roplied, that the money haviDg tures were kept within the revenues, and
been taken up for the benefit of the poor. we had the aasurauoe that there would be
he did not know of a family poorer than no necessity fur increasing taxation to
meet rapidly and continuously growing
his own.
dobts accumulating in every county for
running expenses. It has been contended
and justly so, that the salaries of county
F0KEICN MINING SCHEMES.
ofliainls have beeo unreasonably high,
Mr. W. H. Wiley, the mining engineer and that a
large saving oonld be made by
of Denver, who has recently returned pruning them down to fair compensation
from a mining trip to Corea, tells a very for services rendered. Senator Fall has
introdnoed suoh a measure in the oonnoil.
Interesting story of the manner in whioh This bill is in tbe right direction, yet we
on
the
oonduoted
are
fear it is in some instances, a little too
mining operations
island. From what he says, however, we radical in its reductions of salaries to bea law.
modifications in that
gather that the concessions on the part oome and a Slight
little moderation in section
of the Corean government, proved upon respect
22, we believe would make a satisfactory
investigation less valuable than antici- and beneficial law out of oonnoil bill No.
he
and
9. Raton Range.
is
there,
says,
pated. The gold
the ore very rich, but the conditions do
not seem favorable for suoh mining operations as Amerioans are aooustomed to.
At any rate they were not sufficiently
favorable to indooe Mr. Wiley to remain.
This is not the first time that an American has gone to Corea under the promise
of valuable concessions from this government. That the island is rioh in deposits of gold and silver, has been demonstrated beyond question, but the government, it would seem, rather than have
it worked out by making the conditions
easy for capital, prefers that it shall re
Is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
main in the ground, or that it shall be
market, for it does so much more. Betaken out by the slow and antiquated
sides removing impurities, and toning up
the
A
with
system, it cures any blood
the
natives.
process, in vogne
d
or
disease, it matters not bow
blood
obstinate, which other
party of Californians went to Corea sev
real blood
fall
to
is
a
reach.
remedies
It
eral years ago with the same result that
remedy for real blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Ind.,
bas attended the efforts of the Denver
writes i "I had such a bad case of Bciatto
oame
and
Rheumatism
that I became absolutely
back,
opened
They
engineer.
helpless unable to take my food or handle
a mine at home, whioh has proved a great
myself in any way, I took many patent
medicines, but they did not reach my
saooets. The lesson to be found herein
trouble. One dozen bottles of 8. 8. B.
There
is
cured me sound and well, and I now weigh
ia
of
this.
is plain. It
plenty
170."
good mining property at home, in the
Books on blood ant skin diseases mailed (re
operation of whioh, miners do better its a by Swift Snaelflo Company, Atlanta, Oa,
11.252

3,201

Joseph' Road BUI.
Senator JoHeph, of Taos county, is
meeting with determined opposition in
his effort to seonre an appropriation of
$1,500 to construct a highway through
Rio Costilla canon.
Tbe objeot is to
open tbe La Belle gold distriot to Anto-nitand Denver & Rio Grande points in
northern New Mexioo, fifty miles distant.
At present the La Belle oonntry is mountain looked and is accessible only toward
the east by way of Catskill and Trinidad,
and the S00 miners there complain of the
hardship in having to travel several hundred miles to reach the Taos oounty seat
and territorial capital. The miners have
agreed to expend $3 in work for every
dollar the legislature will appropriate,
yet there is no hope for success of Mr.
Joseph's bill first, beeaose it is Aeolared
speoial legislation, and, second, because
the lower Rio Grande politicians are
against the measure on the pretext that
it serves to establish a precedent. Las
VegaB Optic.
o

TERRIT0EIAL COMMENT.

The Disposition id Uooil.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
.
time to run, position, number of
length of etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper iu which an
ad. appears will be sout free.
Wrinrl haHA electron not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less San Miirucl National
Hank, Lns Vegas
than $1 net, per month.
Hank of Koswell
No reduction in price made for "every
National Hank, Katon
First
other day" advertisements.

rale than in taking up the various loroigu
propositions which look well on their
faoe, but which when sifted to the bottom,
turn out to be delusions, and suares for
the feet of the unwise.

The Management

of the

X

PALACE HOTEL--I

jfc

35

For two dollars than you oan buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sises. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in

cycle shoes and clothing
while they last.

deep-seate-

$8 and $5 shoes

at $2.05

ar

L

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

TAB11HUBU 1SS7.

No Expenses will be spared to make It a First Class house in all its Features

I
Patronage Solloited.

.

PINNEY & ROBINSON.

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

S. B. SHELBY.

BETTER
SWEATER

j

S

--

.

v
V
--

J

The Colorado midland Kailroad

SUNBEAMS.
Blodern Literature,
Old Lady (the old style) What, my
dear, are yon dipping into the third
volume to see if they marry f
Yonng Lady (the new style) Oh, they
were married early in the first volume, I
only wanted to sen if it was really her
husband who poisoned her.

In

Love.
Two sonls with bat a single thooght,
said the sentimental young lady.
Yes, replied her prosaio brother, and
they've lost that.
A Very Severe KelraUe
Is administered by the stomach when its
functions are abused. Indiscretions in
eating or drink, are requited in the first
instance by aoute indigestion, which, if
injadioionaly treated or disregarded,
speedily merges into ohronio dyspepsia.
Both, fortunately, are surely eradioable
with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters, a tonic
and alterative as highly esteemed by the
medical profession as by the general public. The' nervous trouble and disturbed
nightly repose, usually associated with
dyspepsia, are soon relieved by the bitters, whioh is also a preventive of malarial, rheumatio and kidney complaints,
and an invigorant of sterling value. Biliousness and oonBtlpation are also
ooghly relieved by it. A wineglassful
before meals imparts appetite, which oan
be satisfied without discomfort through
its regulating and tonic influences. Use
it systematically and persistently.

nay Be Ho.
The Poet She invited me to her house
to dinner.
The Friend She told me she didn't
think there was mnoh in you.
Thin Is Your Opportunity.

'

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh ami Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's (Jioiuii Halm) snlnoictit to demonstrate the great merits of Ik.- remedy.
ELY BROTHEHH,
5U Warreu l.'t.,
York City.

!w

Eev. John Heid, Jr.. cf Ornt Falls, Mont.,
'.recommended lily's I'reaiu l;a!m to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.

sr

A.,T.&S.F. TIMETABLE.
(Effective Nov. 4,1896.)
Westbound,
No. 8.
' Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
day and Friday at
neaday and Saturd'j'
8:30a m
11:15 am
Ar has Vegas. ... 2 :55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
" Raton
5:05p
6:46p "Gallup
" Trinidad
8:05p
8:10p "Holbrook
" La Junta
ll:28p
10:60p "Flagstaff
Eastbouud,
No. 4.

12:35a
7:00a "Williams
"Pueblo
1:40
"Col. Springs... 8:40a "ABhFork
" Denver
10:30a
11:15a " Preseott
" Topeka
:00p
3:20p " Phoenix
" Km. City
2:10p
B:40p "Barstow
7:00a "ban iierndno. 4 nop
Louis
"St.
" Ft, Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
9:43a "San Diego
"CHICAGO
10:10p

Westbound,

Eastbouud,
"

No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive

Arrive

Santa Fe, Wednesday 'Santa Fe, N. M Mon
and Saturday at
day ana jtriaay at
2:30n m

Lv San

Diego..,.

am

10:45
2:45p Lv Chicago
Ft. Madison...
8:0t)p

" Los Angeles...
" SanBern'dino.l0:25p
St. Louis
" Karstow
3:20a "Kansas City...
" Phoenix
., 7:S0a "Topeka
" Preseott
2:40p " Denver

6:00p

l:lha

9:15d
9:40a

..llsa

d:3ud
B:50p "Col. Springs... 8:25p
. v:avp
"AVillianu..
fuemo
7:15p
11:55d
8:35p "La Junta
"'Flagstaff
2:35a
12:20a "Trinidad
Holbrook
8:55a
8:46a "Raton
"Gallup
" Albuquerque.. 9:20a "Las Veeras
7:15a
Ar SANTA FK... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a

"

Ash

Fork

Reaohos the . grandest scenery in ' the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair cars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

Kleptomania Was a Good Defense, but
She Did Not Favor It.
The lawyer knitted his brown. It wns
impossible for him to knit anything else.
Ho never had learned how.
"This is a serious case," ho said.
The woman shrugged her shoulders,
She wag a fashionable woman, and
women always Bhrug their shoulders, especially in stories. Perhaps it is
supposed to be distingue.
"Pooh! It is nothing," she suid. "It
bus been done before many times be-

kloptu-mnni-

Eastbouud.

Westbound,

No.l.

No. 2.

"Pueblo
2:05p
" Col. Springs... 3:81p
"Denver
6:00p
8:15p
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35o
" Emporia.
" Toneka

.....

"Kansas City....
"St. Loni
" Ft. Madison...
" Galesburg
"CHICAGO

7:00a
"Phoenix
8:10a
"Barstow
"Los
Angeles... l:20p
"

Son Diego
6:20p
7:35p
"Mojave
2:55a " San Francisco.l0:45a

4:55a
7:05a
6:15p
2:50p
4:27p
10:00p

Eastbound,
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

Lv

Albuqu'rque.

2:05a

Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
" Deming
10:55a
"Silver City.... 2:15p
" Las Cruces.... 9:45a
" El Paso..
11:20
Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe

DAILY
11:30 p m
1:50am
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO. . . .10 :28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Francisco. 4 :80p "St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 2:25p
" Mojave
os
" Barstow
" Topeka
5:i
4:35p
, 6:38p
" Phoenix
7:80p " Emporia...
" Preseott
2:50a " Newton
9:15p
1:55a
" Ash Fork...... eana " Dodge City,
8:45n
9:30a " l MS tin
'"Flagstaff...;.-." Gallup....
Col.
4:10p
Springs... 6:30a
" lil Paso
7:55a
..11:20a "Pueblo
" Lns Cruces.... 12 :K!p '' La Junta
9:35a
12:43p
"Silver City..... 9:10a "" Trinidad
" Deming
Raton
2:35p
" San Marcial.. . 5:15p "Springer
4KI0p
" All)iiquerque..l0:05p "Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...U:S0p

CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA.

LIMITED

Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi-

cago nud St. Louis on successive
and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Suudays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. I will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suseessive Mondays
nud Thursdays arriving at Banta r e on
Wednesdays and Satnrdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chlosgo and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
And Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and Ban Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An
geles, in botn directions wnnout cnange.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Bprings and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
transporthese trains, but only
tation will be honored.
Mo DAY COACHES OB CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be requited to pay
seat or bertn tare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tonrist sleepers between Ohioago
and Ban Franoieoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and tbe City of Mexico, dining oars be
tween Ohioago and Kansas City, fret re
clining chair eara between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
bonses.
Wed-nesda-

East-boun-

flrst-olas-

u

People aie
fied if a lightning

ffiWl "V

"He wrote me a sonnet," she

them, and pray to
be delivered from

sudden death; yet

'hvf1ittfflf Tilnva all

flpnlVi

about them and they pay
no attention to it until it
1 strikes them down. Con-sumption kills just as
V
surely as lightning and it
i
great deal nearer all
j1 isthea tune.
People never
realize how near it is
because it steals on so
nfeAJJ gradually.
1 0b3 of
Y?nV
appetite and
"i
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blood
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going any further. It can
be stopped right where it

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
and nutriThe wonderful
tive properties of the " Discovery " prevent
and cure consumption by renovating and
It arrests wastvitalizing the circulation.
ing processes and rapidly builds up healthy
tissue and solid flesh. It promotes perfect
digestion; active strength and nerve force.
Mrs. Rebecca R Gardner, of Grafton, York Co.,
Va., writes : " When I was married I weighed
I was
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
pounds.
taken sick 'nl reduced in health. My doctor
failed to dj .ne any good and I ftll away to 90
I had dyspepsia so bad that I could not
pounds.
eat anything. I thought I was not long for this
world. Finally I gave up and my husband nearly
went crazy. One day in one of your little Memorandum Books I saw where some people had
been cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
I
Discovery.
My husband got me two bottles.
begun using it and thank God and you' 1 began to'
the
Wheu
I
Discovery
began taking
improve.
my weight was 90 pounds and now I weigh 140
1 canpounds and have only taken two bottles.medicine.
not say auvtliing too much about the
I
did
the
than
I
look
husband
younger
My
says
first time lie ever saw me. 1 am a well woman,
and do all my house work, tend to my fowl and
It is a
cow and do some work in the garden.
miracle that I am cured."
book, "The ComDr. Pierce's 1000-pag- e
mon Sense Medical Adviser" is sent free
for 21 cents ki one-cen- t
paper-bounstamps
to pay cost of mailing oury; or cloth-bounfor 31 cents, Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
is by Dr.

BLACKW ELL'S

poor

Yon will find one con pom
Inside ench two ounce bug,
and two coupons Inside cucli
fonr ounce tmg of liluck-wcll- 'a
liny a bug
of this (M'U'brutcrt toliuecu
ami refill tle coupon ivlilin
given a litof vulnulile ptvtt
.
ents and how to get
Dm-hum- .

th-m-

Mr. Octrox And so yon nro tho noble fellow who rescued my wife from
in front of the trolley cur at the risk of
yonr life? Take this quarter, my
man, as an expression of our undying
regtird.
Mr. Buglets All right, boss. You
know better'n I do what the woman'a
wuth." Up to Date.

LL LAND GRANT,

Beyond His Strength.

Kvvn.
No. Mr. Cnnlhand. she said kindlv. I'm
sure I conld never learn to love you.
Oh, perhaps you oould, rejoined
cheerily. Never too old to learn,
you know.

(ettlnfc

Situated In Itaw Mexico and Colorado,
On th Atchison, Topeka & O&nta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver (l Culf

Cool-hp.n- d

Taking No ItiHkH.
Ferry. If you will take a bath I'll give
you a dollar.
Wayworn Watson. A dollar? A dollar
wouldn't pay fer no funeral.

1,500,001 Acres of Land for Sale,
FREE

TO EVERY

MAS.

THE METHOD OF A GKEAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

"Conductor, put niooff ut Fourteenth
street. "
"Madam, you'll havo to get off yourself.
I'm 110 derrick." New York

NESS OF MEN.
WHIC H

rri!EI Kl.Si: FAIM.H.
Tlll.i
HIM AVTKK

KV-;-

it

Evening Journal.
Tho Vision of the

runner.

I.

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are Scnrcely responsible for
what they do, Por years the writer rolled
ami tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroublcs. Rut providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciuted parts to natural Bize and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will tukn the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the beneilt of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, nut there are thousands or men
weakened
suffering the mental tortures of once
could
manhood who would be cured at
they but got such remedy as the one that
cured ine Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although thev cost nothiuo to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Ilox WJ8, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIR IE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

II.

Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con- firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Talks With Travelers.
Yessirl The most enjoyable trip

I ever took to New .York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant snpper
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., Rnd left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. nn., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
!):15 the following morning.
Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived Rt New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the ronte for
New York.
By the way just write to C. M.
Ilainpson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

Raton New Mexico.
in.

The Short
WmSSm

--

Luatigo Blatter.

Inspiration.

CATARRH

local'disease

FARMING, LANDS UNJ)ER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
CHOICE

sealed envelope.

Lime

To aU Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclinidg chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. LUTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

sTflAuN

and is the result ol colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can bo cared by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Be-ins quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once. ,

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorongh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
ai lrniggnisor oy mam
if taste and smell, trice wre.
Street, New York
SLiY BKOTHERS. 6e wan-e-

SOCIETIES.

Leave Denver

rws

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A.

A.

H

to-nig- ht

the Bnrlington's "Veatibnled Flyer" ftnd
yon reach Omaha at 1 o'olook
afternoon, Chioago 8:20 following morning.

York Sunday World.
.

at 9.50
on

Dick (Yale, '97) Come on, Jack;
don't stand there all day watching that
brutal dog fight.
Jack Halfback (exoitedly) Hold on,
Dick j wait a jiffy I'm getting an inspiration for a new college yell. New
I

Equally good service to St. Joseph, Kansas
City and 8t. Louis.
Through sleeping, ohair and dining oars.
from end to
Vestibnled and
end.
'
A swift, safe, luxurious train
as good as
any in the country the bast betweeen Den,
ver and the east.
s
at any D. Sc. R. G.
Tickets and
or Col. Mid. tioket office.
d

A Complete Snccesa.

SPIEOBLBKBG,
W. M.

QillilB
t

Skliqman,
Secretary.

time-table-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular cnnvnAatlon nnond
Monday in each mouth at Ma- onlo Hall at 7 :;W p, jn.
M.

T.

J.

1

'

General Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLERY,

J AUHS H. BllAO Y,
H. 1'.

1

Cl'HKAN,

Secretary.

Architectural Faults.
.
One of the greatest faults in American
Santa l'e Council No, 3
architecture, although happily it is more
h. iU. rtogular conK,
Mont Always.
to be noticed In the buildings of a past
vocation Mwnrul
Momlnv
CONNECTIONS.
Friend Are yon going to have a church
in each month, at Masonic
generation than those of tbe present, is u
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Close connections arc made in Union too prof use use of ornamentation. It. be- wedding f
Denote at Chiosao. Kansas City, Denver, spoke a low state of publlo taste. The
Proopeotive Chicago Bride Yes; I am
Max. Fkost, T.I. M.
Colorado Bprings and other principal most glaring instances of this fault are to always married in churob.
itu. is. si.tmsH,
.' ' "
were
In
seen
in
the
bouses
erected
be
that
all
Route''
with
Kecorder,
ADA
stations on tba "Santa Fa
lines diverging. For farther particulars the late sixties and early seventies, with
call on any agent of. the "Santa ire Honte the Frenoh roofs, their hideous and obSanta If a tkimmanderv No. 1
A Clone Finish.
trusive Iron window sills and their gingerK. T. Kegular conclave fourth
ct the undersigned.
he
he
fears
Monday in eaon moutn at Mabread work everywhere, fiven buildings
:
Daughter. George ssys
sonic Hail, at 7 :K) p. ra.
H. 8. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
put up for business puiposes felt the effect osn't support me in the- style I'm accusW.S.HAKHOUH, B.C.
. T. NIOHOMOIT, a,
A., Chicago of this Impulse, for this was the period of tomed to.
not
of
show
did
foot
Iron
I
J.Ct'RHAM.
fronts that
T.
The Father. Marry him, anyhow.
OitT Ticket Oinos, First National Baal
'
Record
can't keep It np much longer myself, r
plain flat surface. Chicago Record,
BnUdiag.
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hide
My vanity's gentle elation.
And yet, while my heart this proud eostasy
knows.
There's a missive that still more delights it;
'Tis from him who makes use of good,
old fashioned prose,
And who means every word as he
writes it.

digestion ; nervousness ;
a lack of energy and force
these are the begin- -

W

fcfljt.

poor sleep

:
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ftighed
jewel of verification.
'Twas a tribute so tender I soaroely can
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Leave Santa Fe
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Katon
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fore."
"You forgot," persisted the lawyer with
frankness of his profession, "that it is
the
A
WON
a penitentiary offense."
She laughed a musical little laugh, and
"No, I am not cutout for a soldier's again gave her shoulders an expressive
wife. I could never stand tbe rushing
shrag. The shoulders of many society
about and moving from place to place, " women have so muoh expression, you
said Violet Lancaster, impatiently tapping know, that they have acquired possibly
the tessellated pavement with the toe of by appearing in public to suoh an extent.
her dainty shoe.
These particular shoulders seemed to
"But you have given me distinct en- say, "You never saw anything like this in
couragement," urged tho good looking the penitentiury , " and their ownor suppleyoung fellow who' was bending low over mented this by saying, "Others have
her ohair, "and led me to believe that you escaped."
cared for me."
"True," replied the lawyer, unraveling
"Indeed, Captain Winter, I am exceedthe brows he had knitted but a moment
if
bohavior
at any time before in order to see if lie hadn't dropped
my
ingly sorry
has induced you to form suoh an entirely a stitch, and then doing the work over
erroneous impression of my feelings toagain with more care, "but you must reward you."
member that they have a defon.su to uuiko.
The junior captain of the Black hussars They had alibis or pious of 'not guilty,' or
drew himself up promptly at these cold, other tilings witli which to go to trial,
cruel words.
while you admit that you stole the goods. "
"You mean what you say, Miss Lan"Such u disagreeable word 1" she comcaster?"
mented. "Why not suy 'took them' in"Certainly!"
stead? But never mind. I have my de"Is there any one else?"
fense."
to
no
have
ask that, Cap"You
The lawyer looked surprised but gratiright
tain Winter," Violot unswored, with a ring fied.
of defiance in her clear tones.
"It is well," he said. "What is it?"
"I have every right," he returned bit"Why, really," she replied-- "I'm not
is
tho
would
that
"It
only
thing
terly.
just sure as to that. That's tho point upexouse and justify your rejecting me in on which I want you to advise mo. I
this heartless manner. You have treated thought of pleading 'unconscious assimilme shamefully, Miss Lancaster."
ation' at first as being something very
"Hush Don't talk so loudly," she Innew and fetching, but I understand it
won't fit a oase of this sort. "
terrupted. Then she added:
"You will keep your mistake to yourThe lawyer didn't seo how it possibly
self?"
could.
have
not
I
alarm
"You need
yourself.
"Then," she said with decision, "It is a
not the slightest intention of woaring my mere matter of deciding between
heart on my sleeve for all the daws to
and somnambulism; but I confess
peck at. But here I mean to remain unit is a little difficult to choose. Now, if I
til you tell me whether or not I have a only knew"
favored rival."
"Yes?"
"Please take me back to the ballroom
"If I only knew which was the most
at once, Danolng has commenced and Sir fashionable at this time, I'd be ready for
Felix will be looking for me."
trial, wouldn't I?"
He neither moved nor spoke. Seeing
Then, after a thoughtful pause, she
to
to
answer
that the only way escape was
added:
below
she
murmured
almost
his question)
"Kleptomania is getting to be disgusther breath:
ingly common, don't you think? Perhaps
" There Is no one else. "
we'd better try somnambulism." Chi"Then," he replied, "you have been cago Post.
felme.
The
other
with
simply playing
A Misnomer.
lows affirm that the girls of a garrison
town are fearful flirts and amuse themselves in making playthings of military
hearts.
I never believed it until tonight.
I will detain you no longer. "
Whon they met again, it was on a scene
of horror, and amid sights and sounds the
memory of whiqh is burned into Viole' s
bruin forover. The down express in which,
not by premeditation, both were passengers had in the fog dashed into sor-empty truoks standing where no trucks
should have been just outside the little
station of Southwold.
The rear carriages escaped damage, and
it was in this part that Captain Winter
was traveling.
When the sickening orash came, his first
thought was for Violot Lancaster. Ho
knew she was in the train, for their eyas
had met for one brief Instant at the ticket
office at the point of departure.
Now, Caj tain Winter, half dazed, but
O'Reilly There goes Annie Mulligan
quite unhuv'., jumped out of the smoking wid her stiddy beau.
of
been
he
had
where
dreaming
carriage,
Dooley Stiddy beau, Is it? He looks
his lost love, and looked wildly around for dom
unstiddy to me. New York Evening
her. Alas! She had been, he knew, in the Journal.
ladies' compartment, near the engine,
Still Dissatisfied.
which was now only n hideous mass ,t
He caught the burly
Ins.
smoking
"Well," remarked the wife of the man
who has changed his mind about coming
guard by the arm.
"There is a lady nnaer tnere. ureas to congress, "you have a clear conscience
here?"
do
stand
heaven
you
Why
gaping
anyhow."
"We think all are out, sir," said the
"I know that," was the comfortless rehis
under
strong
uneasily
guard, moving
ply. "But a dear conscience isn't what I
to
no
There's
call
sir
"Leave
go,
grasp
was running for." Washington Star,
pinch me like that. I didn't upsot the
train."
In the Freak Show.
" I didn't see what I had got hold of.
Visitor I notice that you advertise
See"
You must move this wreckage.
among your other wonders a recently dispointing to a shattered glass window at covered "cave of the winds. " Excuse me,
bore
a fluttering patheir feet, which still
but I have failed to discovor it.per legend, "Ladies Only." "She was in
Manager That's strango, (Walking to
here. I saw tier get on ut Leeds!"
pugilist and pointing to his
"We daren't move it until the liftii x champion Here
it is. Boston Courier.
mouth.)
musthe
stutlon
iu
come,
put
jacks
ter, who bnu joined tho group. "If thora
Held Up.
is any one there, we should run tho risk
"I understand you were held up last
of orushing her. "
night?"
Captain Winter looked around the circle
She blushed, but admitted that there
of faces. All looked back at him Inquirwas some foundation for the story,
ingly, as if seeking a leader.
"Charley was teaohrffg me to ride the
"Volunteers I" ho said briefly. "Men, bicycle,
" she explained, "but I didn't know
she is my sweetheart!"
one saw us. "Chicago Post.
With a smothered cheer they leaped on any
tho wreckngo and worked Ilko domons cc
The Draft.
clear it. Captain Winter's military trainwrote
the editor, "you owo
"Dear
direcsir,"
His
stead.
stood
him
in
good
ing
"
tions were sharp and clear, and to blunder us ti. We will draw on you at sight.
loaded
his trusty pistol
he
Accordingly
wks impossible. Weights ami strength
with grape and shrapnel and confidently
were well u.ljusted, and the heavy mass
Dewas raised and so propped that it could lift posted the missive ho bud indited.
Tribune.
slip, and then they found what they were troit
seeking.
The Old Cider Barrel.
A porter saw her first. She wns lying
dear to my vision's an old cider barrel
ns if asleep, her dress undisturbed, hei How fond
recollection presents it to view.
As
lovely head unruffled.
The place whore it rested, down in tbe dark
'
Captain Winter had hurried forward nt
cellar,
Is us fresh in my mind as it over wan too.
the first cry that tho lady was found. He
stood now, white faced and rigid, and all The old whitewashed wnll and the bins that
stood by it,
the others instinctively turned uvvay their
The apples, potatoes mid tilings that were
looks from him,
penned
Tho doctor came forward at once. He
there in the cool and the damp bottomed
curried one arm in an improvised splint Up ot'llar,
and sling. It wus broken, hut, with the
Where the old cider burrel stood up on one
end
spirit of self sacrifice whioh is characteris
own
The
old cider barrel, the hard older barrel,
his
tic of his profession, ho forgot
iron
Tho
hooped barrel that stood up on end.
of
to
pain in trying alleviate that others.
"Dead!" he said briskly. "Not a bit of Once armed with a gimlet, I went to the bar'
It. Sho's only fainted. I don't believe
rel
she 1ms a soratch.
Dear father and mother had gone for the
Carry her up to the
station and wo 11 soon have her round,
day;
I bored a small hole, and I put a straw
My dear sir, that arm is unfortunately
through It
broken," as Captain Winter was eagerly
And for halt of an hour kept sucking away.
trying to shake his right hand. "Try the I found it the source of ,n requisite pleasure
other tf you don't mind and then bear a
Till things in my vision seemed softly to
hand with the lady. I am helpless, and
blend,
And I couldn't have told whether I or the
the less she is shaken up the better."
barrel
"Violet," said Captoln Winter half an
Was lying or still standing up on one end
hour later ns they sat by the Are In the
cider barrol, tho hard older barrel,
Tho
old
reroom
for
the
master's
station
waiting
barrol that stood up on end.
lief train to take them on, "the regiment The iron hooped
is ordered abroad."
Somehow I got out of the old whitewashed
"I know, " she said in a low tone. "I Andcollar
whooped and hurrahed and made merry
saw it In The Gazette."
awhile;
"Train's In sight, sir," tbe guard popThey say that my shouting aroused all the
ped his head in to say.
neighbors
"All right. Wait a minute, Violet. I
Who lived in a eirole of less than a mile.
should have come to see you before I left At last my fond parents came home from
their visit,
England to know was that a true answer
And then to my case did dear father uttend!
you gave me two years ago?" be added
Oh, golly I feel that old strap at this minuto!
abruptly.
And I sworo off on barrels that Btood up on
"No," answered Violet quietly, all th
vend
I
not.
was
of
out
"it
her,
coquetry gone
The old cider barrel, the hard older barrel
have been dying for you ever since."
I've sworn off on barrels tliut stand up on
Cincinnati Post.
end.
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LAWYER AND CLIENT.

COAL & TRANSFER,

cfc

LUMBER AND FEED,
He Thank heaven, I've never disappointed my father's- expectations sinoe
tio day I was born.
She So he was expecting a girl, was
lie? New York Sunday Journal,

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Text Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

.:

-

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Handy articles, these, nod very neces. THREE IMPORTANT MEASURES
Kveryooe
nary for washing purposes.
must have a dipper. There ie a dipper
uvea among the stars, aud enough for
hardware. A Bill Introduced
everyone iu onr stock of
to Amend the
For that matter there is nothing in onr
Ditches
and
we
"Coinniuniiy
line that we don't carry, and whatever
carry is a full and fair value for the monLaw."
Our price oommend
ey asked for it.
themselves to everybody, they're so reaThere's so many handsome PROPOSED CHANGE IN LIQUOR LICENSES
sonable.
things to be said about our hardware,
that we haven't Bpaoe to speak of them
in detail, exoept to remark that our ware The Creation of School Districts Prowill wear because it's hardware as is
vided For Licenses.
hardware.

r
At the oornlng city election
aud property owners should be elected to
the oity oounoil. Unless uu economical
and efficient oity oounoil onn be had, incorporation should be given op.
M. 0. de Baca, an Albuqu erqne attorney,
is in the oity, preparing the necessary
papers for an appeal in the Carley-Nietcase involving ownership of valuable
mining property in south Santa Fe oounty. Mr. Baoa represents Nieto et al.
Hon. M. Q. Reynolds, United States at
torney, while in Washington, submitted
and argued the Antonio Chaves oase in
Representative Ollin E. Smith, of Union the United States supreme court, but no
county, has introduced a bill in the house, decision was reaohed. Mr. Reynolds has
known as house bill No. 66, governing to return to Washington before Maroh 1.
the issuanoe of lioense for the sale of inMarshal Hall and Chief Deputy Marshal
toxicants in incorporated cities, towns or Loomis went to El Paso Sunday night to
villages in the territory.
see the man arrested there on Saturday,
Section 1 of the bill provides thftt here- supposed to be the notorious Black Jack.
after it shall be unlawful for the munici- They returned this morning satisfied that
pal authorities of any oity, town or vil the man under arrest is not the much
lage to issue any lioense for the sale of wanted outlaw.
intoxicating liquors to any person, firm
Hon. D, O. Woodmanaee, president of
or society, whose establishment is or may the Republican league of the United
be located within a distance of seventy- - States, has appointed Jndge A. L. Morn-sofive feet of any ohuroh or other plaoe of
president of the New Mexioo Repub
publio worship, poblio or private sohool,
or any room that is now or may be used lican league, as a marshal on his staff for
as a United States postorhce. This sec the inauguratiou parade on Maroh 4 in
tion also provides that the issuing of a Washington and Jndge Morrison has ac
license oontrary to these limitations is au
cepted and will serve.
offense.
remonstrance against
A strongly-worde- d
Section 2 provides that any munioipal
authorities of an incorporated oity, town the pardon of Jose D. Gallegos, who is
or village in the territory issuing any serving a life sentence for the foul murlioense for the sale of intoxicants, or der of J. J. Schmidt, is
being numerously
under which lioense an establishment may
be maintained wherein the same may be signed in towns north of the metropolis.
sold or offered for sale, in conflict with
Albuquerque Citizen. It is understood
the provisions of section 1, snch munioi that such a petition is also being signed
pal authorities as bodies, not as indivi in Santa Fe.
duals, shall be fined in a sum of not less
The following from the Socorro Adthan the annual amount of such lioense,
nor more than $100 for each and every vertiser hits the nail on the head right
offense so committed, upon trial and
here in Santa Fe: "A fluid called kerobefore the nearest justice of the sene
is sold in this oity at 25 cents a galpeace. The fines bo collected are to be
Colopaid into the public sohool fund of the lon, but it fails to "illnminate. In
sohool district wherein snoh license is rado a good quality of illuminating oil
issued; suoh fines are made collectable sells at from 8 to 10 cents a gallon. We
by process of law the same as other delin have ooal oil inspeotion legislation but it
quent fines.
somehow fails to accomplish any good
DITCHES AND AOBQ.UIAS.
the general publio. Let the legisla
House bill No. 56, introduced by Rep for
ture obtain the reason for watered oil
resentatives Castillo, Malaquias Martinez
and Sena, is an aot to repeal an aot en passing inspeotion."
President Leeson has issued a oall for
titled "An aot in regard to oommunity
ditches and aoequias," approved Feb. 28, a special meeting of the exeoutive com
mittee of the bnrean of immigration, to
1805. The bill reads as follows- Re it enaoted by the legislative assem be held in this
morning
oity
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
at 10 o'olook. The object of the meeting
1
1.
of
of
the
laws
Section
Chapter
a
1895, entitled "An not in regard to com is to ontline a plan of work for making
ditohes
and aoequias, approved display of New Mexioo prod acts at the
munity
February 28, 1895, is hereby repealed in Tennessee Centennial Exposition, to be
all its parts and provisions.
held in the oity of Nashville.
Sec. 2. Title 1, "Aoequias," being eeoA meeting of the territorial oattle sani
tions 1 to 58 inolusive of the Compiled
Laws of the territory of New Mexico, is tary board will be held in this oity to
in morrow, whioh will be attended by Hon
and
hereby
all parts and provisions, except as here- W. H.
Jaok, of Silver City, Hon. T. E
in otherwise expressly
repealed or
Mitohell, of Union oounty, Hon. J. A
amended.
Seo. 3. All mayordomos provided for LaRoe and Hon. M. M. Chaffin, of Las Vein this title shall be elected as follows:
gas, and Hon. M. A. Otero, of AlbuqoerThat in all counties south of and includque. Paesident Colin Cameron, of the
which
take
their
Bernalillo
oounty
ing
waters from the Rio Grande and other Arizona live stock commission, will meet
rivers, the election for mayordomos shall with the board.
be held on the first Monday in October,
J. A. Gumm, of . White Oaks, passed
and in all counties north of Bernalillo,
on his way to Kanthrough the oity
Rio
Grande
waters
from
the
their
taking
and other mere, shall hold their election sas City. He says that the mines in the
for mayordomos on the first Monday in Baxter mountains are all olosed down, the
Maroh. And that only each persons as North Homestake beoan.se of a pending
are actually owners of property within
aooount of
the limits of any aoequia shall be con- sale, the South Homestake on
sidered qualified voters on ele'otions of the death of the principal owner and the
mayordomos; provided, that for the pres- oonsequent division of his estate, and the
ent year no elections for mayordomos Old Abe mine has been idle for a year on
shall be held except in suoh precincts as account
of an extensive cave in. Cattle
so ordered by the board of oounty comare in fine shape, the herds large and
missioners.
See. 4. All mayordomos
of aoequias bringing good prices. For some reason
so elected shall, before they enter upon the
raisers and feeders are going
the discharge of their duties, qualify by oat sheep
Binoe the oattle
of the business.
giving bonds to the territory of New
Mexico for the faithful performance and business is the largest indnsty of Linooln
s
of the
discharge of their duties within ten days oounty, representing
after they shall receive their certificates actual valuation in the county, the peoto
the lustioe of the peace of
of election,
the preoinot, in a sum to be fixed by the ple down there are taking a bright view
the
of
peace, in no oaee to be less of the future.
juetioe
than $25, nor more than $200, with two
Silver novelties Hickoz & Co.
sufficient sureties, who shall justify in
double the amount of the penalty named
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
in the bond.
house in the oity that handles Kansas
CEKATION OF SCHOOL DISTB10T8.
meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
Counoilman Francisco Miera has in- Oity
and game.
troduced oouncil bill No. 66, an act to
provide for the creation of sohool disPERSONAL MENTION.
tricts in the territory of New Mexioo.
The full text of the bill is as follows:
Section 1. That hereafter no sohool
Mrs. J. J. Bohmidt, of Las Vegas, regdistrict shall be oreated or divided unless
it is done by a petition Bigned by twenty-fiv- e isters at the Palaoe.
Hon. Antonio Joseph returned yester
heads of families who are the parents
of children of sohool age.
day from a short visit to Ojo Caliente.
Seo. 2. That
no
school district
Hon. Silas Alexander leaves
for
shall be hereafter created or divided unHe
to
east
Sooorro.
about
expects
go
less there shall be fifty children at least
of sohool age in the new district, and the 20th. ,,
leave at least fifty children of sohool age
Mrs. Sol. Luna and Mrs. Max Luna
in the district or distrusts from which came
up yesterday from Los Lunas and
suoh new district is taken.
will remain here all week.
D. T. White, commercial man, of Las
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Vegas, came in last night and has his
on the Palaoe register.
Just subscribe for the New Mexican autograph
Mr. A. G. Wells, general manager of the
and read it oarefully and yon will lose
A. ilc P. road, has been in the oity all day,
nothing by that, as Major Llewellyn
ooming in over the Santa Fe in his pri
says.
. '
vate oar.
U. S, weather bureau foreoaet for New
Hon. Joe E. Sheridan, the well known
Mexioo: Generally fair
and
editor of the Silver Oity Enterprise, will
oolder in north portion
Wednesday;
arrive in the oapital
He is
Wednesday.
"forninst" Washington oounty.
Hon. Robert Black, member of the
board of regents of the Agricultural
registers at the Palaoe from Silver
Oity.
Hon.W. H. Jack, the popular president
of the territorial oattle sanitary commission, is at the Palaoe. He has just been
to Pennsylvania on business.
General Superintendent Madge, of the
Santa Fe road, aooompanied by Assistant
Superintendent Tamer, Mr. J. E. Hurley,
division superintendent; Mr. T. G.
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheads,
trainmaster, and Mr. 0, Elliott,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch.
eame in over that road in a special train
inn, scaly scalps, ail yield quickly to warm baths
with Odticura Soap, and gentle anointings
this morning and remained in the oity an
with Ootiouha (ointment), the great skin cure.
hour, leaving for the south at 12 :80.
A special oar oarrying Mr. Mitohell
Harrison and a party of tourists from
oities in Pennsylvania, has been at the
Santa Fe depot
and will leave for
It toll thnnttionltbe world. PonnDBtWAirDCBi.
coast
the
The
visitors spent
HoBlon.
Sole
Coup.,
Prop..,
IT " Uow to troduo Soft, Whits Haads," fttt.
the day in slgh't seeing and riding burros,
aud evidently had a jolly time.
ITCHING HUMORS
SS&
Ace-qiii-

W.H.GOEBEI
HARDWARE.

uller

k Walker,

TIBIfflXHSyiM
TELEPHONE 53

Walrli Repairing
Htrli'tly First-UaK-

HiiiihumI. Opttl.TiirquoiM
Sl'llillKM a NiM'Olult j .

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

GRANT RIVENBURC
Has this

space. He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for
40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on Mis return
later.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

m

GROCERIES,

...
4

FEED AND
FLOUR
INTO.

B-A-IECEZ-

Ere.

H. B.

CARTfRI&BT

& BRQ

PROPRIETORS

LION'S COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00

Fresh Green Vegetables Every Day.
35c
Dutch Colony Java and Mocha, 1 lb pkge
.
25c
Fine large prunes, 2 lbs
Coal Oil, per gallon
25c
20c
Crawford Cheese, per lb
.. . .
; . .
40c
Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb
25c
Jars extra nice Cream Cheese, J. lb
Frame Honey, 1 lb
15c
25c
Pigs Feet, 3 lbs
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs
25c
Always a full stock of Wheat, Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, Bran,
Hay and Alfalfa.

TELEPHONE

The
ash
tore

'

4

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock it new
and np to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $160;
Men's
Suits at $7.50: Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 50o. and 75 o. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Hen's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.
all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J.

Sole Agent for

H. BLAIN,

mm
:yiHi
HAN!

DELICIOUS
CANDIES.

ool-leg- e,

'.;

';'.'

Mai-her-

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
I.

s

B. BRADY,

entist. Booms io Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

oon-se-

..
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron blook.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

.A.- -

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No; 1, A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: ao p.m.
A. F Spieoelbero.
A.

W.M,

Skliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
J amkh H. Ukady,
M.

T.

i.

H.

Ct'URAN,

OANTA

P.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall

-

at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
-

Ed. B. Sludhb,
Recorder, -

ADA

Santa ire Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at. Masonlo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
K. T.

Marl-kourt- z,

W.S.Harbouk,E.C.

"

T. J.Cubbah,
Beooad

n:

of-fi-

style..

,m ...

The Mange Hotel,
Best lioeated Hotel In City.

J.T.FOBSHA,Prop

$

1

.5a SSf $2
.

Speoial Rate by the Week or Month

for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K. Coraez of Plana.

KRIOK.

HENRY

voa

SOLS AOINT

Lemp's St. Louis Besr.

High-Bra-

'Cost..

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

FMARMJvCY
prop.

O. II2.HIjA.1TID,

terri-

torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Globe-Democr- at

Bon-To-

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioeln Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

ALA KINDS) OV HINBBAI. WATKM
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
sarload.
v

uiied. .

CUADALUPB

Mail

orders

promptly

.

8T.

'

- SANTA

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

GUNTHER'S

AtircA

o

propriations and finance. At a substl'
tute Mr. Finical, of Bernalillo oouuty,
moved that the rules be further suspend-an- d
the resolution read the third time
loucllinan W. K. Martin Introduces a
and plaoed upon its passage, whioh moto
Resolution I rgtng; Coiiiei-cktion
waaeoonded by Mr. Chavez. Roll
I efeat the Avery Bill.
oall was demanded on said motion and
the vote resulted in the negative and
The House.
substitute to motion was lost. The quesAFIKBNOON.
MONDAY
tion then recurred upon the motion of the
The house was onlled to order at 2 p. gentleman from Union oounty.
Mr. Martinez as an amendment to said
m. with the speaker in the chair.
There being a quorum present the motion moved that the resolution be referred without translation or printing.
honse proceeded to business.
Amendment was accepted and motion
Mr. Jaramillo asked unanimous
to allow the committee on irrigation prevailed.
Bills on their third reading being in
to make their report.
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on irri- order upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valencia
the report of the oommitgation to whom was referred H. B No. tee on oonnty,
education recommending the pas13, An aot to amend an aot, entitled An
aot defining the manner in whioh the sage of 0. B. No. 66, An act to provide forwaters of Rito Colorado, in the connty the oreation of sohool districts in the terof Rio Arriba, shall be assigned to ritory of New Mexioo, was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Archuleta, of Rio
fields, have had the same under considArriba county, said bill was then read the
eration, and I am direoted to report the third
time by title preparatory to its
said bill to the house with the recommendation that it be passed with the fol- passage.
Mr. Miera, of Union oouuty, moved
lowing amendment: Iu section 1, line 6 that said
bill do now pass and the roll
of original bill, after the word "souroe"
insert the following words, "and extend- oall being demanded tfie vote resulted in
the affirmative and 0. B. No. 66 duly
ing for half a mile below the town of the
passed.
Vigiles."
The report of the oommittee on inai- Clemente Castillo,
Chairman. oiary recommending the passage of C. B.
Mr. Morrow by unanimous consent, in- No. 37, An act to amend sections 1299,
troduced H. B. No. 61, An aot for the pre- 1301 and 1302 of the Compiled Laws of
vention of contagions diseases among 1881, was read and upon motion of Mr.
oattle. By the unanimous oonsent the Spiess same was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess said bill
bill was considered read the first and
second times by title and referred to the was then read the third time preparatory
to its passage.
committee on live stock.
Mr. Arohuleta moyed that said bill do
Mr. Luna moved that the rules be sus
now
and the roll oall being demandpended and that H. B. No. 13, referred Jo ed thepass,
vote resulted in the affirmative
in above report of rlon. U. Castillo, be considered read the third time in full and the andO. B. No. 37 was duly passed.
Business on the president's table being
report of the committee be adopted and
H. B. No. No. 21, An act relatplaoed upon its passage. The ayes and in order
to practice in the distriot court, was
Days being called for all members voting ing
in the affirmative except Heroulano Gar read the first time by title, and upon motion of Mr. Dnnoan the rules were suscia, who was absent. None in the negative. Whereupon the ohair stated that pended and the said bill read the second
the bill having received 23 votes in the time in full. Upon motion of Mr, Spiess,
affirmative and none in the negative, de- of Santa Fe oounty, the bill was then referred to the committee on jodioiary.
clared the bill passed.
H. B. No. 82, An aot amendatory of an
Upon motion of Mr. Luna the house aot
oreating the oounty of Guadalupe out
took a recess until 1 p. m.
House was oalled to order at 3:10 p. of a portion of San Miguel oonnty, was
m. and took up the special order then read the first time by title and npon
and there instead of 1 o'olook, by unani motion of Mr. Chaves, the rules were susmous oonsent. The ohair stated that the pended, aud the bill read the seoond time
motion of Mr. Dunoan it
in fall.
special order of the day was, that by was then Upon
ordered referred to the oommit
resolution this day and hour was set
aside in order to enlogize Hons. Albert J. tee on oounty and oonnty lines.
H. B. No. 18, An act to amend an not
Fountain, A. L. Cnsty, A. L. Branoh and entitled
an act defining the mariner in
Messrs. Read, Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.
whioh the waters of Rito Colorado, in the
Smith, Luna, Mr. Speaker ana Mr. Bate
man all spoke in the most eloquent terms oounty of Rio Arriba, shall be assigned to
fields, was read the first time by title and
of the lives of the deceased.
were
Mr, Luna moved as a further mark of upon motion of Mr. Onrry the rales
suspended and the bill read the second
reepeot that this honse now stand ad time
by title.
journed.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the bill was
then referred to a Bpeoial oommittee con
sisting of Messrs. Joseph, of laos ooun
The Council.
ty, and Arohnleta, of Rio Arriba oonnty.
1UNESDAY SIOBNIKQ SESSION.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess reoess was
The oounoil met pursuant to adjourn then taken until 2 o'olook p. m.
ment with President Joseph in the ohair
If you want photographic cameras
and all members present.
or
supplies, go to jriscner ec ws.
The journal of the previous day's ses
sion was read and approved. Mr. Miera,
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 6 c
of Union oounty, presented a protest
at
Bcheunch'a.
of
from the citizens
Union connty against
u.
to
B.
An
aot
the passage of
No. 9,
all
The Bon Ton reoeives
pro
vide for the compensation of clerks of kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
the distriot oonrts of the territory, and oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
tor the compensation of oounty ofhoers. at all honrs. Open day and night.
Same was read first time in full and by
unanimous oonsent was laid on the table
Cigars-Plaz- a
Pharfor consideration in oonneotion with macy.
special order C. B's. 9 and 17.
The Weather.
Mr. Sandoval, of San Miguel oounty,
The temperature yesterday was slightly
presented the following:
Mr. President:
Your oommittee on below the normal, maximum 86 and mineduoation to whom was referred C. B. No. imum 28
degrees. The mean relative huAn
aot providing for the oreation of
56,
sohool districts in the territory 'of New midity was 80 per oent. The forenoon
was oloudy and somewhat windy.
Snow
Mexioo, have bad the same under con
sideration and I am direoted to report fell in the afternoon at intervals from 1
said bill to the oounoil witn the rcoom to 1, abont two inohes in all, bot it melted rapidly, and at 6 o'olook less than one
mendation that it be passed.
inoh
The indica
the ground.
Upon motion of Mr, Spiess, of Santa tions covered
are generally fair;
for
Fe oounty, the report was received and
laid upon the table to await regular order. oolder in north portion Wednesday.
Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe county, presentAt the Hotels.
ed the following report:
At the Claire:
Charlie Lovejoy, St.
Mr. President: - Your committee on jn- M.AuBtiu, Chicago.
dioiary to whom was referred 0. B. No. Paul;
L. B. Denman, VaS7, An act to amend sections 1299, 1301 ' At the Exohange:
aud 1302 of the Compiled Laws of 1881, lparaiso; 0. M. BilUi Denver; John Hanhave had the same nnder consideration son, Alamosa; Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caand I am direoted to leport said bill to liente; Joe Hames, Rioo; M. K.
Coloraio Springs.
the ooonoil with the reoommendationthat
Obas. A. Spiess,
it be passed.
At the Palaoe: J. H. Traoey, Deming;
Chairman.
E. Wniestroff, A. Uihlein, Milwaukee; R.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen- J. Bolles, Colorado Springs; T. B. Murcia oounty, the report was reoeived and phy, Alamosa, Mrs. Bertha Stenie, L. M
laid upon the table to await regular order. Ritohel, Chicago; W. H. Jack, R, Blaok
A message was reoeived from the house Silver
Oity; T. J. Mnlhn, Mora; L. C
of representatives announcing the pass
Florence ; E.H. Shirk and wife
Sohlnp,
age of H. B. No. 21, An aot relating to Topeka; Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, D. T. White
practice in the distriot eourts; also H. B. Las Vegas; Minnie SohiSbann, Ft. Lewis
No. 82, An aot amendatory of an aot en
A. Butoher, Rook
At the
titled An aot oreating the oounty of
Matias
Sandoval,
Lamy; 0. A.
Oorral;
MiGuadalupe ont of a portion of San
L. Ortiz, Galisteo; F.
Antonlto;
Daniels,
and
guel oounty
defining the western E. Fink, Booorro; Gas Johnson, Jas. T.
boundary thereof, presented by the chief Murray, El Paso; Antonio Martinez,
olerk of the oonnoil as having passed the Jesus
G. A. West,
Romero,
governors veto to the contrary notwith- Gallup; P. Gavin,Pojoaqne;
Santa Cruz; Jose M,
filed
in
and
the
standing,
secretary's
Anaya, Albuquerque.
February 26, 1891, the same being
of
New
28
of
tho
laws
Mexioo of
ohapter
This Is Your Opportunity.
1891; also H. B. No. 13, An aot to amend
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
an aot defining the manner in whioh the
will be mailed of the
waters of the Rito del Colorado in the a generous sample
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
oonnty of Rio Arriba shall be assigned to
Cream Balm) sufficient to demonfields, approved January 23, 1990, ohapter (Ely's
strate the great merits of tliu remedy.
82 of the looal and speoial laws of New
ELY BROTHERS,
Mexioo of 1881, and requesting oonour-reno- e
66 Warren tt., Kew York City.
of the ooonoil in the same.
Mr. Arohuleta introduoed 0. B. No, 61
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Op nt Falls, Mont,
An aot to amend ohapter 26 of An Aot ifsoommended Ely's Cream liiilm to me. 1
entitled An aot establishing oommon ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posischools in the territory of New Mexioo tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
and creating office of superintendent of Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
publio instraotions. The bill was read Church, Helena, Mont.
the first time by title and upon motion
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
of Mr. Chaves the rales were suspended
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
and the bill read the seoond time in fall.
vat any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Upon motion of Mr. Miera it was then
ordered translated, printed and referred
to the oommittee on education.
By unanimous oensent Mr. Martin, of
Soeorro oounty, introduced 0. J. M. No.
8, urging oongress against passage of the
Avery bill, the purpose of whioh is to
validate the militia warrants of the territory of New Mexioo. The memorial was
THOUSAND PATTERNS
the
'Goods . ALatest
read the third time in fall.
ant Hett-- aii grades.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin the roles
Every airmen! correctly mad
were suspended and the memorial read
In the prevailing fashion.
the seoond time by title. Upon motion
of Mr, Onrry.of Chives oounty, the rales
Cut!
carefully taken meai- were further suspended and the said reurements. wieieaivyourrarni.
solution read the third time preparatory
to its passage.
Trimmings, skilled
Flnlsn . worKmen, anenuon
io amain.
Mr. Martin then moved that said re
solution do pass and the roll call being
r
Hardly
sthiiCNtdymade"
aemanaea tne vote resulted in the affirbut Infinitely better evert way.
mative sod 0. J. R. No. 8 duly passed.
Bills on their seoond reading being in
Largest Custom Tailoring
'Makers The
BSiaviiantnsni in in nuriu,
order 0. J. R. No. 4 providing an appropriation for the payment of ex peases of
the territorial board of equalization for
CrxRva1Dilr, CMC480.
the 16th and 17th flsoal years, was read.
Mr. Miera, of Union oounty, moved
that said resolution be translated, printed and referred to the oommittee on ap
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